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the gorge of white supremacy, although its sponsorship by a
Democratic administration somewhat sweetened the pill The
acreage reduction of the original AAA left the typical Negro
husbandman worse off than before, but the later AAA almost
imperceptibly crossed an old sectional taboo in setting up an-
nual elections to permit cotton farmers, including tenants and
sharecroppers, to ballot on marketing quotas. No indignant
voice arose, and if the fact was void of political meaning, it
did accustom both races to the spectacle of going jointly to
vote.
The Southern Negro had not yet graduated beyond a "sec-
ond-class citizenship/* but his dissatisfaction with it was
growing. By the end of the decade only three Southern states
—North Carolina, Louisiana and Florida—had repealed the
poll tax, a measure still effectually disfranchising not only
the black but the poor white. County boards of education
tended to allot to white institutions a disproportionate share
of public-school funds, leaving Negro schools with meager
support from taxes and hence poorly trained teachers, short
terms and primitive equipment. Significantly enough, the
margin of inferiority was least where white schools were best
and white community standards high. In December, 1938,
the United States Supreme Court ruled in the Gaines case
that Missouri should provide equal accommodations "within
the state'* for law students irrespective of race. This was ap-
parently an entering wedge for better professional education
of the Southern Negro.
Diffusion of the race outside the South continued to con-
vert a sectional into a national issue, with not infrequent
complaints by migrants that the North was "going south-
ern/* Though the net migration between 1930 and 1940,
estimated at three hundred and seventeen thousand, fell far
short of the seven hundred and sixteen thousand in the pre-
vious decade's industrial boom, it swelled the colored popula-
tion of several large Northern cities by as much as a quarter.
The pinch of poverty and grosser forms of discrimination

